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Abstract—We investigate continuous variable quantum tele-
portation. We discussthe methodspresentlyusedto characterize
teleportation in this regime, and propose an extension of the
measures proposedby Grangier and Grosshans[1], and Ralph
and Lam [2]. This new measure, the gain normalized conditional
variance product � , tur ns out to be highly significant for
continuous variable entanglement swapping procedures, which
we examineusing a necessaryand sufficient criterion for entan-
glement. We elaborate on our recent experimental continuous
variable quantum teleportation results[3], demonstrating success
over a wide range of teleportation gains . We analyze our
resultsusing fidelity; signal transfer, and the conditional variance
product; and a measurederived in this paper, the gain normalized
conditional variance product.

Index Terms—Entanglement,squeezing,quantum information,
teleportation.

I . INTRODUCTION

QUANTUM teleportationwasfirst proposedby Bennettet
al. [4] in the discretevariableregime of single photon

polarizationstates.They showed that, by utilizing entangle-
ment, it was possibleto perform a perfect quantumrecon-
struction of a statefrom classicaldestructive measurements.
This techniquein now of significant relevance to quantum
informationsystemsin termsof both communicating[5] and
processing[6] quantuminformation. The first experimental
demonstrationsof quantumteleportationwere performedin
1997on the polarizationstateof singlephotons[7]. Quantum
teleportationhasnow beengeneralizedto many otherregimes,
and has been demonstratedusing liquid NMR ensembles
[8], and optical field states[3], [9], [10]. Here we consider
teleportationof the quadratureamplitudesof a light field [2],
[11], [12].

Sincethe first demonstrationof optical field statetelepor-
tation by Furusawa et al. [9], there has been considerable
discussionabouthow continuousvariablequantumteleporta-
tion maybe performedusingdifferentsystems[2], [12], [13],
[14]; appliedto differentinput states[15], [16]; generalizedto
multi-partysituations[17]; andcomprehensively characterized
[18], [19]. Giventhis intenseinterest,it is somewhatsurprising
thatfurthercontinuousvariableteleportationexperimentshave
only been performedvery recently. Zhang et al. [10] per-
formeda detailedanalysisandpresentednew resultsfrom the
Furusawa et al. setup;andBowen et al. [3] presentedresults
from a new teleportationexperiment.This paperattemptsto
summarizesomeof thediscussionabouthow bestto character-
ize continuousvariableteleportation,dividing theprocessinto
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two regimes:unity gain,andnon-unitygain.We discussexist-
ing methodsto characterizecontinuousvariableteleportation
within eachregime,andintroducea new measurefor thenon-
unity gain regime, the gain normalizedconditional variance
product. A necessaryand sufficient analysisof continuous
variable entanglementswapping is given to emphasizethe
importanceof the non-unity gain regime, and to demonstrate
the significanceof the gain normalizedconditional variance
product.We elaborateon our experimentaldemonstrationof
continuousvariableteleportationof the amplitudeand phase
quadraturesof an optical field, first published in [3]. We
provide additionalexperimentalresultsandan analysisof our
resultsusingthegainnormalizedconditionalvarianceproduct.

The teleportationprotocoldemonstratedherewas,in many
ways, similar to the one used by Furusawa et. al [9]. It
consistedof threeparts:measurement(Alice), reconstruction
(Bob), and generationand verification (Victor). There were
some notable differences,however, in both the methodsof
input state measurementand of output stateverification. In
our experimentthe input andoutputstateswerebothanalyzed
by Victor in the samehomodynedetector, and in a location
spatiallyseparatedfrom Alice andBob. This spatialseparation
is in line with the original conceptof quantumteleportation,
and is important to ensurethat Alice and Bob obtain no
informationabouthow Victor encodesthe input state.If they
do obtain information about the encodingthey can use it to
artificially improve the quality of Bob’s reconstructedstate.
Our experiment is basedon a Nd:YAG laser that produces
two squeezedbeamsin two independentlypumpedoptical
parametricamplifiers (OPAs). Using independentOPAs re-
ducesthe degradationof squeezingcausedby green-induced-
infrared-absorptionwhich is presently one of the limiting
factors in the Furusawa et al. teleportationsetup [20]. We
use a more compactconfigurationfor Alice’s measurements
which relieson only two detectorsandoneelectroniclocking
loop, as opposedto the four detectors,two local oscillators,
andtwo locking loopsusedin theFurusawa et al. experiment.
The useof two independentmodulatorseachfor encodingof
Victor’s inputstateandBob’s reconstructedoutputstateallows
the phasespaceof the input stateto be completelyspanned,
andthe amplitudeandphasequadratureteleportationgainsto
be accuratelyexperimentallyverified. The fidelity especially,
is extremely sensitive to gain, so that in our experiment a
posteriori verification of the applied gain was essentialto
confirm any fidelity results.

We analyzedthe efficacy of our experiment using three
measures:fidelity � ; a T-V diagram of the signal transfer���

andconditionalvarianceproduct � � betweenthe input and
output states;and the gain normalizedconditional variance
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product � . In theunity gainteleportationregimewe usedthe
fidelity	 , � , betweenthe input andoutputstatesto characterize
the teleportationprotocol,andobserved an optimum of ��
�����������������

where ��� ���� whenonly classicalresourcesare
used.The fidelity degradesquickly as the teleportationgain
moves away from unity, however, and is not an appropriate
measureof non-unity gain teleportation.Instead,we usethe
signal transfer

� �
and conditional vairnace � � betweenthe

input and output states, in a manner analogousto QND
analysis[2]. This enablesa more detailed two dimensional
characterizationof the performanceof our teleporter.

� �
and� � bothhave physicalsignificance.

� �����
ensuredthatBob’s

output state containsmore infomation about the input state
than any other possiblereconstruction,and

� � 
 �
therefore

definesan ‘information cloning’ limit. � �! "�
is necessary

to enable Bob to reconstructnon-classicalfeaturesof the
input statesuchassqueezing.We observe an optimumsignal
transferof

�#� 
 � ����$�%�&��'� �(�
; andsimultaneouslyobserve� � 
 ���)��*���& � �  +�

and
��� 
 � ����$�,�&��'- �+�

, at unity
teleportationgain this would imply a fidelity surpassingthe
no-cloninglimit. We analyzethe gain normalizedconditional
varianceproduct � introducedin this paperanddemonstrate�  ��

for a gainbandwidthfrom .'/10 23
 ����'4 to .'/$576�
 � �� � ,
with an optimum of � 
 ����'�8�9�&��

. Our teleportation
protocol could be usedto successfullyperform entanglement
swappingthroughoutthis bandwidth.

I I . CONTINUOUS VARIABLE TELEPORTATION PROTOCOL

Quantumteleportationis usuallydescribedasthedisembod-
ied transportationof a quantumstatefrom one place(Alice)
to another (Bob). Or in other words, it is a processthat
allows Bob to reconstructa quantumstatefrom measurements
performedby Alice at time :<; , using only classicalcommu-
nication and local operationsafter time :<; (seefig. 1). The
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Fig. 1. Time line for a quantumteleportationexperiment.

conceptof quantumteleportationwas first proposed[4] and
demonstrated[7] in the discretevariable regime of single,
or few, photons.It has since then been generalizedto the
continuousvariableregime [2], [11], [12], which is thesetting
for this paper. In our work, asin thatof ref. [9], the teleported
statesare modulation sidebandsof a bright optical beam.
Thesemodulationsidebandscan be describedusing the field
annihilation cd and creation cdfe operators,where g_cd&h cd�eji 
 �

.

The annihilation and creationoperatorscan be expressedin
termsof measurableHermitianoperators:cd 
�k cl,mon�p clrqts7u'�
and cd�e 
vk cl,mxwxp clrqts7u'� . Here cl,y 
 �'z{y3n}| cl,y aretheam-
plitude (+) andphase(-) quadratureoperatorsof the field, the
coherentamplitudeof the field is given by

z 
r~ z m$� n�z q1� ,
where

z{y 
�� cl,y}��u'� are its real (+) and imaginary(-) parts.| cl,y are the phaseandamplitudequadraturenoiseoperators
andhave the commutationrelationg | cl m h | cl q i 
 �'p (1)

Throughoutthis paperthe variancesof thesenoiseoperators
aredenotedby � � cl�y 
��<k | cl�y}s � � . The commutationrelation
of eq. (1) dictatesthat � � cl,m � � clrq�� �

. This uncertainty
product forbids the simultaneousexact knowledge of the
amplitude and phaseof an optical field and thus prevents
perfectduplicationor quantumcloning.

Until the proposalof Bennettet. al [4], uncertaintyprod-
ucts were thought to fundamentallylimit the quality of any
teleportationprotocol. Bennett proved that in the discrete
regime this wasnot thecase,by utilizing sharedentanglement
betweenAlice and Bob. Sincethen many other teleportation
protocolshave beenproposed[21], all of which rely on shared
entanglement.In continuousvariablequadratureteleportation
protocols [2], [11], [12], Alice and Bob sharea quadrature
entangledpair, which in this work we restrict to be Gaussian.
We generateGaussianquadratureentanglementby combining
two equallyamplitudesqueezedbeamswith a � u�� phaseshift
on a 50/50beamsplitter[22]. Theoutputsof this beamsplitter
are quadratureentangled,with the entanglementevidenced
throughstrongamplitude/amplitudeand phase/phasequadra-
ture correlationsbetweenthe beams.One of theseentangled
beamsis sent to Alice and the other to Bob, as shown in
fig. 2. Victor provides an unknown input stateto Alice who
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Fig. 2. Continuousvariablequantumteleportationprotocol,AM: amplitude
modulator, PM: phasemodulator, BS: beamsplitter.

then interferesit with her entangledbeamand performsan
amplitudequadraturemeasurementon oneof theoutputsanda
phasequadraturemeasurementon theother. Themeasurement
resultsaresentthroughclassicalcommunicationto Bob, who
encodesthem using amplitudeand phasemodulatorson his
entangledbeam.The phaseandamplitudequadraturesof the
outputstateproducedcanbe writtencl m����� 
 . m cl m0 2 n k � n . m�s� � cl m������ �¡ n k � w . m$s� � cl q������  � (2)



3cl q����� 
 . q cl q0 2 n k � n . qts� � cl m������  � n k � w . q$s� � cl q������ �¡ (3)

where the sub-scriptsin and out label the input and output
statesrespectively, . y 
 z y�<�¢� u�z y0 2 aretheamplitudeandphase
quadratureteleportationgains,and the sub-scriptssqz,1and
sqz,2labelthesqueezedbeamsusedto generateour quadrature
entanglement.Assuming that the entanglementused in the
teleportationprotocol is producedby two equally amplitude
squeezedbeamswith � � cl �£�<� 
¤� � cl m������ �¡ 
�� � cl m������  �  ,� and� � cl 5�2 � 0Y
,� � cl q������ �¡ 
�� � cl q������  � �%� , the quadraturevariances
of the outputstateare� � cl y����� 
 . y � � � cl y0 2 n (4)k � n . y�s �� � � cl �£�<� n¥k � w . y�s �� � � cl 572 � 0
We then see that for unity gain teleportation( . y 
 �

), as� � cl �����#¦ �
, theamplitudeandphasequadraturesof theoutput

stateapproachthoseof the input ( cl y����� ¦ cl y0 2 ). So that, at
leastin the limit of perfectsqueezing,perfectteleportationof
the amplitudeand phasequadraturesof an optical field can
be achieved. Of course,unity gain is not necessarilythe only
interestingoperationpoint of a teleporter. In the following
section we discussmethodsto characterizethe successof
teleportation in both the unity gain regime, and in other
regimes.

I I I . CHARACTERIZATION OF TELEPORTATION

There is some debatein the quantumoptics community
aboutspecificallywhat constitutescontinuousvariablequan-
tum teleportation[1], [2], [18], [19], [23], [24]. Oneapproach
is to restrict quantumteleportationto systemsthat produce
output statesidentical to their input statesbut with noise
convolution, i.e. for all operatorsinvolved cl �<�¢� 
 cl 0 2 ncl 2 � 0 ��§ [19], [23]. We term this unity gain teleportation.The
interestingaspectof quantumteleportationis that classical
communicationcanbe usedto transmitquantuminformation.
This can also be demonstratedin situationswhere the unity
gain condition is not true. Indeed under certain conditions
optimumtransmissionof quantuminformationoccursfor non-
unity gain. We term this classof teleportationprotocolsnon-
unity gain teleportation.

A numberof methodshave beenproposedto measurethe
successof quantum teleportation in both unity gain [19],
[25], andnon-unity gain [2], [24] situations.Thesemeasures
typically adopteither a systemdependentor statedependent
approach.Systemdependentmeasuressuch as those intro-
duced by Grangier and Grosshans[1] and Ralph and Lam
[2] characterizethe effect of the systemon the input state,
suchaswhat noiseit introduces,in a mannerindependentof
the form of the input state.While statedependentmeasures
such as the fidelity [25], quantuminterferometry[24], and
entanglementswapping[15] formulaterelationshipsbetween
the input and output statesthat cannotbe satisfiedthrough
any classicalmeans,and vary accordingto the form of the
input stateaswell asthe quality of teleportation.The transfer
function approachof systemdependentmeasuresis perhaps
more useful for characterizationof quantumcommunication

networks; and the state dependentapproachmore relevant
when fragile quantumstatesare being teleported.Ultimately,
however, thesetwo approachesshouldyield equivalentresults.

A. Fidelity

The mostwell known andwidely usedmeasureof the suc-
cessof a teleportationprotocol is the fidelity of teleportation
[25], which is state dependent.Fidelity measuresthe state-
overlap betweenthe input ¨ ©ª0 2 � and output c« ����� states,and
is given by �¬
�®©ª0 2¯¨�c« ����� ¨ ©ª0 2 � . �¬
 �

indicatesthat the
outputstateis a perfectreconstructionof theinput, and �°
 �
if the input and output statesare orthogonal.The maximum
fidelity achievable classically lies somewhere betweenthese
boundsand dependsstrongly on the input state.If the input
state,entanglementresource,and all other noisesourcesare
Gaussian,the fidelity is given by�9
 �'± q#²�³�q�²'´�µ � � cl m0 2 � � cl q0 2k_� � cl m0 2 n � � cl m����� s k¶� � cl q0 2 n � � cl q����� s (5)

where · y 
 z y0 2 � k � w . y$s � u k_� � cl y0 2 n � � cl y����� s . If the input state
is selectedfrom a sufficiently broadGaussiandistribution of
coherentstates(i.e, a sethaving a rangecoherentamplitudes� z y0 2¹¸ �

) in a manner unknown to Bob, the generally
acceptedclassicallimit to fidelity is �»º½¼ 5 ��� 
 � u�� . Thisclassical
limit is determinedby consideringthe optimal teleportation
protocol without the availability of an entanglementresource
when a weightedaverageof the fidelity over the input state
distribution is made.There is some debatehowever, about
whetherthe no-cloning limit is more appropriate[19] since
in the original teleportationpaperof Bennettet. al they state
“Of courseAlices original ¨ ¾ � [ ¨ © 0 2 � here]is destroyedin the
process,as it must be to obey the no-cloning theorem” [4].
For a sufficiently broaddistribution of coherentstatesthe no-
cloning limit occursat �»2 �Yq º½¼ � 2�0 2�¿�
 ��u'- . Achieving �!
 �'u'-
ensuresthat Bob’s reconstructionof the input stateis better
than any other possiblereconstruction.There is, therefore,
significancein experimentallysurpassingboth �À
 � u��

and�°
 �'u'- .
Notice that the fidelity of eq. (5) hasan exponentialdepen-

denceon · m and · q . Thecondition � z y0 2 ¸ �
(andtherefore

for some input states
z y0 2 ¸ �

) for validity of �»º½¼�5 ��� and� 2 �Yq º½¼ � 2�0 2�¿ , then resultsin a very strongdependenceof the
fidelity on gain. The optimum fidelity occursat . yÂÁ �

, and
for the ideal caseof an infinitely broad set of input states
( � z y0 2 ¦ÄÃ ), at . y 
 �

. In a physically realistic situation
however, there will be someerror associatedwith . y . The
effect of this error on the fidelity as a function of the input
coherentamplitudeis shown in fig. 3. No matterhow small
the gain error, as

z 0 2 increasesthe fidelity falls away towards
zero.This putsanupperlimit on thebreadthof thedistribution
of statesthattheteleportercanhandleandcausesthevaluesof�»º½¼�5 �£� and �»2 �Yq º½¼ � 2�0 2¢¿ to becomesomewhat higher than the
limits given above [26], [27]. In experimentsto date, these
issueshave beenavoided by strictly defining the fidelity as
valid only when . y 
 � . In that case· y 
 � , andthefidelity
becomesindependentof

z 0 2 . Given this definition of fidelity,
it is critical to experimentallyverify . y .
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B. Theconditional varianceproductand signal transfer

From a system dependentperspective, the ideal way to
characterizea teleportationprotocol is to identify exactly the
transferfunctionof theprotocolbetweenthe input andoutput
states.This approachis relatively easyfor protocolsutilizing
Gaussianentanglement,which is the only form of continuous
variableentanglementpresentlyexperimentallyavailable.For
the continuousvariablequadratureteleportationdiscussedin
this paper, only two variablesfor each quadratureneed to
be characterizedto completelydefinethe transferfunction of
the system.They are the teleportationgain, and the amount
of noise(or degradation)introducedduring the teleportation
process.All that remainsto be doneis then to definebounds
on the systemthat are impossibleto exceedclassically.

Thefirst suchapproachwasthework of RalphandLam [2].
They proposeda characterizationin termsof the conditional
variance betweenthe input and output states � � cl y0 2�Ý ����� 
� � cl y�<�¢� w ¨Þ� | cl y0 2 | cl y�<�¢� � ¨ � u � � cl y0 2 , andthe signaltransferfrom
the input to the output state

�ßy 
¥à�á*â y����� u à�á�â y0 2 whereà�á*â y 
 z{y{u � � cl,y are conventional signal-to-noiseratios.
Theconditionalvariancemeasuresthenoiseintroducedduring
the protocol, and the signal transferis relatedto the gain of
teleportation.

RalphandLam demonstratedlimits to both the joint signal
transfer, and the joint conditional varianceof the amplitude
and phasequadraturesthat, in a teleportationprotocol, can
only be overcomeby utilizing entanglement.Alice’s mea-
surementis limited by the generalizeduncertaintyprinciple� � cã�m � � cãvq%� �

[28], where � � cã�y are the measurement
penaltieswhich holdsfor simultaneousmeasurementsof non-
commutingquadratureamplitudes.In theabsenceof entangle-
mentthisplacesa strict limit on Bob’s reconstructionaccuracy
which, in termsof quadraturesignal transfercoefficients

�ßy
,

canbe expressedas� � 
 � m nä� q wå� m � qçæ � w �� � cl m0 2 � � cl q0 2$è � � (6)

For minimumuncertaintyinput states( � � cl m0 2 � � cl q0 2 
 �
), this

expressionreducesto
��� 
 �ßm¤nä��q . Perfectsignal transfer

would give
� � 
 � .

Bob’s reconstructionmust be carried out on an optical
field, the fluctuationsof which obey the uncertaintyprinciple.

In the absenceof entanglement,theseintrinsic fluctuations
remainpresenton any reconstructedfield. Therefore,sincethe
amplitudeandphaseconditionalvariances� � cl y0 2éÝ �<�¢� measure
the noise addedduring the teleportationprocess,they must
satisfy � � cl m0 2�Ý ����� � � cl q0 2�Ý ����� � � . This can be written in terms
of the quadraturevariancesof the input andoutputstatesand
the teleportationgain as� � 
ëêP� � cl m����� w . m � � � cl m0 2½ì êP� � cl q����� w . q � � � cl q0 2�ì � � (7)

A teleportationprotocol that introduced no reconstruction
noise would give � � 
 �

. In the original paper of Ralph
and Lam [2] they propose� � cl m0 2�Ý ����� n � � cl q0 2éÝ �<�¢� �°� as the
conditionalvariancelimit. For caseswhereboth quadratures
are symmetric,such as thoseconsideredby them [2], [15],
both limits are equivalent. The product limit, however, is
significantly more immuneto asymmetryin the teleportation
gain and provides a more rigorousboundin situationswhen
the entanglementused in the protocol is asymmetric,we
thereforeprefer it here.

The criteria of eqs.(6) and (7) enableteleportationresults
to be representedon a T-V graph similar to those used to
characterizequantumnon-demolitionexperiments[29]. TheT-
V graphis two dimensional,andthereforeconveys moreinfor-
mationabouttheteleportationprocessthansingledimensional
measuressuch as fidelity. It tracks the quantumcorrelation
and signal transfer in non-unity gain situations.It identifies
two particularly interestingregimesthat arenot evident from
a fidelity analysis; the situation where the output state has
minimum additional noise ( í8îPï�ð'ñ�� ��ò ) which occurs in the
regime of .»� � , and the situationwhen the input signalsare
transferredto the output stateoptimally ( íôó�õ�ð�ñ � ��ò ) which
occursin the regime of . � � .

Both the
�#�

and � � limits have independentphysicalsig-
nificance.If a signal hassomeinherentsignal-to-noiseratio,
and the noise is truly an unknown quantity, then even in a
classicalworld, that signal-to-noiseratio can in no way be a
posteriori enhanced.In the caseof the teleportationprotocol
discussedhere,Bob receives two signals,the amplitudeand
phasequadraturesof a light field, with a total possiblesignal
transferof

� �   /$576ß
 � . If Bob receives
� �   ö���÷ 
�ø , then the

most signal any other party can receive is
� �   ����ù�§½ú 
 �ûw ø .

Therefore,if Bob surpasses
� � 
 � then he hasreceived over

half of the signal from Alice, and this forbids any others
partiesfrom doing so. This is an ‘information cloning’ limit
that is particularly relevant in light of recentproposalsfor
quantumcryptography[30]. Furthermore,if Bob passesthe� �

limit at unity gain ( . y 
 �
), then Bob has beatenthe

no-cloning limit and has � ���'u�-
. Surpassingthe � � limit

is a necessarypre-requisitefor reconstructionof non-classical
featuresof theinput statesuchassqueezing.TheT-V measure
coincideswith the teleportationno-cloning limit when both��� 
ä� � 
 � . Clearly it is desirablethat the

���
and � � limits

aresimultaneouslyexceeded.
1) Informationcloningandeavesdropperattacks: Consider

that an eavesdropper(Eve) performsan attackon Bob’s en-
tangledbeamutilizing a beamsplitter tapoff, whilst allowing
Alice to makefull usedof her entangledbeam.As discussed
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above, Bob canguaranteethat thesignaltransferto his output
stateis

ü
better than to Eve’s if he finds

�#��� �
. Alice then,

obliviously, performsher measurementsand transmitsthe re-
sultsto Bob - a transmissioninterceptedby Eve. Bob andEve
both then attemptto reconstructthe input statefrom Alice’s
measurementsand their part of the entanglement.Fig. 4 a)
shows Bob’s T-V analysisof the teleportationprotocol for
variousentanglementstrengthswith Eve tappingoff 50 % of
his entanglement.In this specialcase,we find that

� � � � for
all entanglementstrengths( � � cl �£�<� ) andall teleportationgains. , with the equality

��� 
 � achieveablefor any entanglement
strengthat somegain.In fact,Bob is ableto mapout theentire
physically realistic region of the T-V diagramwith

� � � �
.

Since the arrangementis symmetric,Eve obtains the same
result. This specialcasedefinesthe transitionpoint between
Bob succesfullysurpassingthe informationcloning limit, and
Eve surpassingit.
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Fig. 4. T-V diagramrepresentationof teleportationwith 50%lossintroduced
to Bob’s entangledbeam.The lines show the resultsof the protocolutilizing
various squeezingstrengthsas a function of teleportationgain. If the loss
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maximuminformation transferof
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asBob.

It is interesting to consider the complimentarysituation
whereEve tapsoff a partof Alice’s entanglement.In this case
Eve can,again,useAlice’s measurementresultsto attemptto
reconstructthe input state.This time, however, the situation
is not symmetricfor Bob andEve, andwe find that Bob can
surpasstheinformationcloninglimit. Theconditionalvariance
betweenhis outputstateandthe input is, however, limited to� � � � . For this situationwe seefrom Fig. 4 b) that Bob can
obtainresultsthroughoutthe physicallyrealisticregion of the
T-V diagramwith � � � �

. If Eve attemptsto reconstructthe
input state,however, sheis restrictedto the classicalregion of
the T-V diagram.

C. A gain normalizedconditional varianceproduct

In their paper[1], GrangierandGrosshansdiscussin some
detail both the fidelity, and signal transfer and conditional
variance,measuresfor teleportation.They restrictteleportation
to occuronly in the unity gain regime. In this case,the signal
transferand conditional variancecriteria of eqs. (6) and (7)
becomeequivalent and Grosshansand Grangierproposethat
both are good measuresof teleportation.One advantagethat

both their measureand fidelity have over the T-V diagram
is that they provide a single number for the quality of
the teleportationprotocol. Although this does provide less
information about the operation of the protocol, it allows
different teleportationschemesto be directly compared.It is
interestingto considerwhethera single numbercan be used
to characterizeteleportationin the non-unity gain regime. In
the following sectionwe will briefly reproduceGrosshansand
Grangier’s main resultsandgeneralizethemto the non-unity
gain regime.

Grosshansand Grangier quite generally denote the joint
measurements

ã�y
performed by Alice on the input state

as
ã�y 
�� y cl y0 2 n c� y	 ¼ 0 º § where � y are amplitude and

phasequadraturegainsrelatedto the detection,and c� y	 ¼ 0 º § is
the noise introducedduring the measurement.Both

ã�y
are

detectedphotocurrentsso that g ã�m h ãvq i 
 � . Given that the
measurementnoiseis uncorrelatedto the input state,onecan
easilyobtain the Heisenberg uncertaintyproduct� � c� m	 ¼ 0 º § � � c� q	 ¼ 0 º § � ¨ � m � q ¨ � (8)

and the signal transfer co-efficient from the input state to
Alice’s photo-currentsare� y	 ¼ 0 º §»
 � y � � � cl y0 2� y � � � cl y0 2 n � � c� y	 ¼ 0 º § (9)

Notice that
�ßy � �

always, so that as statedearlier,
� �

is
boundedfrom above by two. UsingtheHeisenberg uncertainty
productof eq. (8) it is thenpossibleto derive the samesignal
transferbound as given in eq. (6). Of course,Bob still has
to reconstructthe input stateon his output optical field. The
outputquadratureoperatorscanbe expressedascl y����� 
 
 y k�� y cl y0 2 n c� y	 ¼ 0 º § s�n c� yö&�<÷ (10)
 . y cl y0 2 n c� y����� 57¼ (11)

where c� yö���÷ arequadratureoperatorsdescribingBob’s initial
optical field, 
 y are the amplitudeand phasefeed-forward
gainsapplied to Alice’s measurements,and the teleportation
gains. y 
�
 y � y . c� y����� 57¼ 

 y c� y	 ¼ 0 º § n c� yö���÷ describethetotal
noise addedto the amplitudeand phasequadraturesduring
the teleportationprocess,and for each quadraturethe total
noisevarianceis equalto the condition variancebetweenthe
input andoutputstates,� � c� y����� 57¼ 
ô� � cl y0 2�Ý ����� . Grosshansand
Grangierobserve that this outputform dictatestheHeisenberg
uncertaintyproduct� � 
(� � cl m0 2�Ý ����� � � cl q0 2�Ý ����� � kØ. m . q w � s � (12)

This implies that unless . m . q 
 � the output statemust be
degradedby somenoise.They then restrict their analysisto
theunity gaincase( . m 
x. q 
 � ) and,like RalphandLam [2],
derive � �ª �� asa classicallimit for unity gain teleportation.

In this sectionwe wish to extendGrosshansandGrangier’s
analysisto provide a measureof non-unity gain teleportation
basedon � � . Since g c� mö���÷ h c� qö���÷ i 
 ��p , � � c� mö&�<÷ � � c� qö&�<÷ � �

.
In general,the noise introducedby Alice and Bob can be
brokendown into a part due to classicalsourcessuchas for
example electrical pick-up (sub-script � ), and a part due to
quantumfluctuations(sub-script� ) that areuncorrelatedwith
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eachother, c� yö&�<÷ 
 c� yö���÷'  � n c� yö���÷'  � and c� y	 ¼ 0 º § 
 c� y	 ¼ 0 º §�  � nc� y	 ¼ 0 º §�  � . Since we are interestedin the lower boundsof � �
achievablewithoutentanglementwe neglect theclassicalnoise
termhere,setting c� yö&�<÷3
 c� yö&�<÷�  � and c� y	 ¼ 0 º § 
 c� y	 ¼ 0 º §�  � . In that
case,if thenoiseintroducedby Alice andBob is separable(i.e.
not entangled)� � 
 ê 
 m � � � c� 	 ¼ 0 º § m n � � c� mö���÷ ì ê 
 q � � � c� 	 ¼ 0 º § q n � � c� qö&�<÷ ì� ¨ . m . q ¨ n � n
 m � � � c� 	 ¼ 0 º § m � � c� qö���÷ n k�� m � q 
 q$s �� � c� 	 ¼ 0 º § m � � c� qö���÷ (13)

Some simple calculus shows that the right-hand-sideof
inequality (13) is minimized when � � c� 	 ¼ 0 º § m � � c� qö���÷ 
¨ � m � q 
 q{u 
 m ¨ , andwe find that� � ��� ¨ . m . q ¨ n ��� � (14)

For . m 
 . q 
 � this classicallimit is equivalentto thatgiven
in eq. (7), and for non-zerogain it is stronger. We definethe
non-unitygain teleportationmeasure�� 
 � �k�¨ . m . q ¨ n � s � (15)

where �  ��
canonly be achieved if the noiseintroducedby

Alice andBob is entangled.It is relatively easyto show that� 
 �
is achievable in the teleportationprotocol discussed

here,using no sharedentanglementand for any teleportation
gain. For non-unity gain ( . m��
 �

and/or . q��
 �
) however,

Alice andBob must both utilize local squeezingresourcesin
their measurementand reconstructionprocesses.

Eq. (12) definesthe minimum amountof noise addedto
thereconstructedstateasa functionof teleportationgain.This
relationshipdictatesminimumphysicallyachievablevaluesfor� asa function of gain.� /10 2 
 k . m . q¤w � s �k�¨ . m . q ¨ n � s � (16)

Fig. 5 shows � as a function of gain for the teleportation
protocol discussedin section II, with a range of utilized
squeezingstrengths.Theoptimumof � alwaysoccursat .t
~ . m . q 
 � , andimprovesasthestrengthof theentanglement
usedin the protocol increases(as � � cl ������¦ �

). Notice that� 
 � is only possibleat .Ò
 � , so that at . �
 �
the output

state,no matter what entanglementstrengthis utilized, will
incur somereconstructionnoise.It is interesting,however, that
for all entanglementstrengths� is lessthanunity for a wide
rangeof gains.Somealgebrashows that the gain extremema.'/10 2 and .'/$576 for which �  ,�

aregiven by. /$576��7/10 2 
 � � cl 572 � 0 w � � cl ������ � cl 572 � 0 n � � cl ����� wå� (17)� ���� æ � � cl 572 � 0 w � � cl �£�<�� � cl 572 � 0 n � � cl �£�<� w!� è � w �
Perhapscontrary to intuition, as the entanglementstrength
increases(as � � cl �£�<��¦ �

) therangeof gainover which �  ,�
is satisfieddecreases.In fact, if a teleportationprotocol is

intendedto operatewith a specificgain,a generallynon-ideal
entanglementstrength( � � cl ������  ����� �
 � ) exists for maximum
efficacy of the protocol. If .ß
 � then � � cl ������  ���¢� 
 � , but as. ¦ �

or . ¦¹Ã , � � cl ������  �����'¦ �
.
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regionhereis definedby eq. (16).

D. A comparisonof fidelity, the T-V diagram, and the gain
normalizedconditional varianceproduct

It is interestingto compareT-V basedmeasuresof tele-
portationwith statedependentmeasuressuchas fidelity. The
gain normalizedconditional varianceproduct � introduced
in the previous sectioncanbe directly comparedto fidelity. It
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Fig. 6. Fidelity as a function of teleportationgain for Í�Ó ÔÕ}ÖØ×�Ù Ï Ú�Û��<��Ü ,Í Ó ÔÕ)( Ì+*ØË<Ï Í Ó ÔÕ ÖP×7Ù�021 , anda rangeof input coherentamplitudesÊ�Ë Ì .
can be seenfrom eq. (15) that � , and in particular its gain
bandwidth,is independentof the coherentamplitude

z
of the

input state.This is not the casefor fidelity, and as discussed
earlier, it is this dependencethat restrictsthe fidelity to .t
 � .
Fig. 6 shows the fidelity of teleportationfor � � cl ����� 
 �& � �'�
and a rangeof coherentamplitudes.The gain bandwidthof
fidelity clearly dependsvery strongly on the input coherent
amplitude,and in the limit of

z ¦ Ã the gain bandwidth
approacheszero,centeredaround.t
 � .
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Fig. 7 shows a similar result obtained through plotting
fidelity	 contoursdirectly on the T-V diagram.Here we show
the fidelity contoursat ��
 � u�� and ��
 �'u'- for a rangeof
input coherentamplitudes.From fig. 7 a) we seethat with
no coherentamplitudethe fidelity canbe greaterthan

� u'�
, or

even
�'u'-

, for a large areaof the T-V diagram,even in the
purely classicalregion in the top left cornerof the diagram.
As the input coherentamplitudeincreasesthroughfig. 7 b),
c) and d) the area of the T-V diagram in which � � � u'�
or � � �'u'-

collapsesdown to the line defining . 
 � . We
seethat for large input coherentamplitudes� �°� u'� cannot
be achieved in the classicalregion of the T-V diagram,and� � �'u'- can only be achieved if both � �{ %� and

� �3�r�
. Of

course,if we restrictourselvesto the unity gain line thenthis
is true for all coherentamplitudes.
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Thedistinctionbetweenfidelity andtheconditionalvariance
productbasedapproachesis in somesenseunsurprising.The
T-V diagramand � are explicitly designedto be stateinde-
pendent,whilst fidelity is almostasexplicitly statedependent.
Therearesomeconsequencesof this distinctionregardingthe
experimetnalverificationof the teleportationprocess.Charac-
terizationof T-V and � makesuseof known test statesto
determinethe transferfunction of the teleporter. Provided the
teleporteris not biasedtowardsthe teststates,their particular
form is irrelevant. On the other hand, characterizationof
fidelity uses a set of statesrepresentative of the assumed
ensembleof unknown input states.In particular, for validity
of the coherentstate teleportationlimits �»º½¼�5 ��� 
 � u'�

and�»2 �Yq º½¼ � 2¢0 2�¿�
 ��u'- , theteststatesmusthaveasufficiently large
rangeof coherentamplitudesto representa broaddistribution.
The fidelity is then highly gain dependant,as we have seen
from figs. 6 and 7. In this sensefidelity is a strongertest
of quantumteleportationsinceit requiresboth high precision
quantumandclassicalcontrol. On the otherhand,it becomes

essentialto accuratelycharacterizethe teleportationgain.

E. Entanglementswapping

To illustrate why non-unity gain teleportation is of in-
terest we will considerthe example of continuousvariable
entanglementswapping.Entanglementswappingutilizing a
continuousvariableteleportationprotocolwasfirst introduced
by Polkinghorneand Ralph [15]. They showed that in a
polarizationteleportationprotocol, effectively comprisingof
two quadratureteleporters,if the input is one of a pair of
polarizationentangledphotons,then the outputand the other
polarization entangledphoton can violate a Clauser-Horne-
type inequality [31]. An interestingresult of their work was
thatwhenweakcontinuousvariableentanglementwasusedin
the teleportationprotocol,entanglementswappingcould only
be achieved for teleportationgain lessthanunity ( . y  ,� ). In
this sectionwe considerentanglementswappingof quadrature
entanglementusing a quadratureteleportationprotocol. This
typeof entanglementswappinghasbeenconsideredpreviously
by Tan [32], by van Loock and Braunstein[33], and more
recentlyby Zhanget. al [34].

Tan [32] consideredentanglementswappingusing a unity
gain teleportationprotocol ( .ç
 �

). He defined successful
entanglementswappingto occurwhenthe inequality ��k | cl,m6 w| cl,m7 s � ��n ��k | clrq6 n | cl%q7 s � ��� � is violated,wherethesub-scripts8 and 9 label the two sub-systemsthat the entanglementis
being interrogatedover. This is a sufficient criterion for the
inseparabilityof sub-systems8 and 9 . Tan then showed that
entanglementswappingoccurs successfullyif the squeezed
beamsusedto generatethe entanglementboth usedin, and
input to, the teleportationprotocol have at least 3 dB of
squeezing.van Loock and Braunstein considereda more
complex system, where the output entanglementfrom the
entanglementswappingprotocolis usedto teleporta coherent
state[33]. They allowed non-unity gain in the entanglement
swappingteleporter, but not in the coherentstateteleporter,
andcharacterizedthesuccessof entanglementswappingby the
fidelity of thecoherentstateteleportationasdefinedin eq.(5).
Violation of the criterion � � ����

is however, equivalent
to violation of the criterion used by Tan, the significant
differencebetweenthe two paperswas the useof non-unity
gain teleportationby van Loock and Braunstein.With this
extra degree of freedomvan Loock and Braunsteinshowed
that entanglementswappingcould be performedfor any non-
zero input squeezing.Zhang et. al [34] performeda similar
analysisto that of van Loock andBraunsteinbut proposedan
alternative experimentalconfiguration.

Theentanglementswappingprotocolsdiscussedabove char-
acterizedsuccesswith sufficient but not necessaryconditions
for entanglement.Somesituationsin which the entanglement
swappingwas successfulwere thereforenot identified.Here,
we will considerentanglementswappingin moredetail,using
the inseparabilitycriterion proposedby Duanet al. [35], [36]
to characterizethe successof the process.The inseparabil-
ity criterion relies on the identification of separabilitywith
positivity of the P-function,and is a necessaryand sufficient
criterion for the presenceof entanglement.For stateswith
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Gaussiannoise distributions and symmetric correlationson
the orthogonalquadratures,it can be related to measurable
correlations[35]: ê · | cl m6 n | cl,m7¨ ·3¨ ì �<; n : ê · | cl q6 w | cl%q7¨ ·3¨ ì �=;  �?> · � n �· �A@ (18)

where · is an experimentallyadjustableparameter. Note that
if · is restrictedto unity this criterion becomesequivalent
to the entanglementcriterion used by Tan [32]. We define
the degree of inseparability B as the product form of this
inequality, so that our resultshereremainconsistentwith our
experimentalresultspresentedlater, andnormalizeso that the
stateis inseparableif B  ,� [39]

B�

C > · ����� | cl,m6 nED?FG ³HÝ ²JILK+M Ý @ �ONQPR C > · ����� | clrq6 wSD?FG ´HÝ ²JILK+M Ý @ �ONQPR· ������ n � u · ������ (19)

where · ����� is chosento minimize B . We usethis measureto
characterizethe strengthof quadratureentanglementbetween
a pair of optical beamsbeforeoneis sentthrougha teleporterB�0 2¢0 � 0�57¼ , andafterwardsB2T�2 57¼ .

We utilize the teleportationprotocol given in fig. 2, with
the output definedby eqs. (2) and (3). The secondquadra-
ture entangledpair requiredfor entanglementswapping,can
be produced identically to the one used for teleportation,
by combining two amplitude squeezedbeamson a 50/50
beamsplitter. The entangledpair can thenbe describedby the
quadratureoperators cU y6 
vk cU y������ �¡ n cUWV������  � s�u � � and cU y7 
k cU y������ �¡ w cUXV������  � s7u � � , where cU y������ �¡ and cU y������  � are quadrature
operatorsdescribingthe amplitudesqueezedbeamsused to
generatetheentanglement.Wereplacetheoperatorsdescribing
the teleporterinput statein eqs.(2) and (3) with thosefrom
entangledbeam 8 ; cl y0 2 
 cU y6 . We then determine B2T�2 57¼
betweenthe quadraturesof the output from the teleportation
protocol cl y����� andthosefrom thesecondentangledbeam cU y7 .
For simplicity, herewe assumethattheinput entangledstateis
symmetricandpure so that � � cU ����� 
ô� � cU m������ �¡ 
�� � cU m������  �  ,�
and � � cU 572 � 0'
ä� � cU q������ �¡ 
�� � cU q������  � 
 � u � � cU �£�<� �ç� . BYT 2 57¼ as
a function of the teleportationgain .Ò
�. m 
�. q is shown in
fig. 8. Fig. 8 a) shows B2T 2Y5�¼ for B�0 2�0 � 0 57¼ 
 ���� , ( � � cU ����� 
 �& � )
and for a rangeof teleportationefficacies(or in other words,
a rangeof � � cl �£�<� ). Thedegreeof inseparabilityis, of course,
degradedby the entanglementswappingprocedure.We see,
however, that the procedureis successful(B T 2Y5�¼  �� ) over a
wide rangeof teleportationgains,andthat,unlike theanalysis
of [15], it is always successfulfor .å
 �

. This difference
is due to the more stringent nature of Clauser-Horne-type
inequalitiescomparedto testsof thepresenceof entanglement.
Interestingly, optimal entanglementswapping( í�îØï'ð�ñ�B2T�2 57¼ ò )
occursat teleportationgain . ���¢� below unity in all casesexcept
for theunphysicalsituationswhen � � cl �����#¦ �

or � � cU �£�<��¦ �
.. ���¢� 
 � w � k_� � cl ����� n � � cU ����� s� � cl �£�<� n � � cl q3¡�����[Z n � � cU ����� n � � cU q3¡����� (20)

It can be shown that at this optimal point · ����� 
 � so that
the inseparability criterion of eq. (19) becomesequivalent

to the criteria of Tan [32] and van Loock and Braunstein
[33]. Unsurprisinglythen,theoptimumgain for entanglement
swappingderivedhereis in agreementwith thatof vanLoock
and Braunstein[33]. For . �
 . ����� however, it is no longer
true that · ����� 
 � , so that the gain bandwidthfor successful
entanglementswappingwe presenthere is wider than what
could be obtainedusing the schemesof Tan, or van Loock
andBraunstein.

Fig. 8 b) shows thesameresultasfig. 8 a) but with stronger
initial entanglement(B�0 2�0 � 0�5�¼»
 �� �

). Unsurprisingly, in this
casethe optimal final degree of inseparabilityis better than
the previous example,andthe optimal gain is closerto unity.
Notice however that, for a given � � cl ����� , the gain bandwidth
for successfulentanglementswapping is the same in both
Fig. 8 a) and b). Calculationof this gain bandwidthyields
thesamebandwidthasis given in eq. (18) for �  ,�

. We see
then that, indeed,the entanglementswappinggain bandwidth
only dependson variancesof the squeezedbeamsusedin the
teleportationprotocol, and is independentof the strengthof
the input entanglement.The fact that the gain bandwidthfor
entanglementswappingcorrespondsexactly to that for � is
a clear indication of the relevanceof � as a measurefor
non-unitygain teleportation.In fact, if the input entanglement
is perfect ( � � cU �����°¦ �

), the degree of inseparability for
the entanglementswappingprotocol discussedherebecomes
equivalentto � B]\ R F^O_a`+b+c ; 
 � � (21)
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IV. EXPERIMENT

This sectiondescribesour experimentalteleportationproto-
col. In the following part we detail the processby which we
generatedquadratureentanglement,anddiscussour character-
ization of this entanglement.In sectionIV-B we describethe
teleportationprotocol itself, and in sectionIV-C we analyze
theprotocolin termsof fidelity, signaltransferandconditional
variance,and the gain normalizedconditional variance.Fi-
nally, in sectionIV-D we give an exampleof theexperimental
loopholesassociatedwith quantumteleportation.

A. Generation of entanglement

DC

50/50 BS

DC

λ/2
φsh

BS

70/30 BS

gih�j kmlon
Laser

MC λ/2

squeezed
beamsDC

for LOs
and signal

beams

50/50
BS

OPA

OPA

SHG

Fig. 9. Experimentalapparatususedto generatetwo squeezedbeams.BS:
beamsplitter, MC: mode cleaningresonator, DC: Dichroic, p /2: half-wave
plate, q Ösr : secondharmonicphaseshifter, LOs local oscillators.

The experimentalapparatusfor productionof the pair of
amplitude squeezedbeamsused in this work has been de-
scribedin detailelsewhere[37]. A schematicdiagramis given
in fig. 9. The lasersourcewasa 1.5 W monolithic non-planar
ring Nd:YAG laser at 1064 nm. Roughly two thirds of it’ s
outputwasfrequency doubledwith 50 % efficiency to produce
370 mW of 532 nm light. This was usedto pump a pair of
opticalparametricamplifiers(OPAs). The remaining1064nm
light waspassedthrougha high finessemodecleaningcavity
to reduceits spectralnoise and provided seedsfor the two
OPAs, aswell as beamsusedto encodethe input andoutput
signalsanda local oscillatorfor interrogationof the input and
output statesby Victor. EachOPA consistedof a hemi-lithic
MgO:LiNbOt crystal and an output coupler. One end of the
crystal had a 10 mm radiusof curvatureand was coatedfor
high reflectionat 1064and532nm.Theotherendwasflat and
anti-reflectioncoatedat both 1064 and 532 nm. The output
couplershad 25 mm radii of curvature, were anti-reflection
coatedfor 532 nm ( uwvAt�x�y{z}| ), andhad96 % reflectionof
1064 nm. In eachOPA 23 mm separatedthe MgO:LiNbOt
crystaland the outputcoupler, this createda cavity modefor
theresonant1064nm light with a 27 ~ m waistat thecenterof
the MgO:LiNbOt crystal.When locked to amplification,the
1064 nm output from eachOPA exhibited phasesqueezing,
and when locked to de-amplificationit exhibited amplitude
squeezing.Our OPAs are quite susceptibleto pick-up which
couplesnoisedirectly into the phasequadrature,to avoid this
problemwechoseto lock to amplitudesqueezingandobserved
3.6dB of squeezingat 8.4MHz from eachOPA via homodyne
detectionwith roughly 84 % total efficiency. From this we
infer 4.8 dB of squeezingdirectly after eachOPA.

We producedquadratureentanglementby combining the
two amplitude squeezedbeamswith a ���O� phaseshift on

a 50/50 beam splitter. We characterizedthe entanglement
using two entanglementmeasures,the degreeof inseparabil-
ity given by eq. (19) (see section III-E), and the Einstein-
Podolsky-Rosen(EPR) paradoxcriterion proposedby Reid
andDrummond[38]. The EPRparadoxcriterion is given by����� x�����6=� 7 � x�����6O� 7 , where

�W���
implies demonstrationof the

paradox.A detailed report on this characterizationis given
in [39]. The optimum observed value for the inseparability
criterion was � �S�i� �=�����i�f� � which is well below the limit
for inseparabilityof unity. For our entanglementthis value
is equivalent to the averageof the squeezedvariancesfrom
the two OPAs. This correspondsto � �f� dB of squeezingon
eachsqueezedbeam,in goodagreementwith our previously
measuredsqueezingresults.The optimum value of the EPR
paradoxcriterionachievedwas

�����i�f�O���?�Q�f� � . To characterize
the optimum non-unitygain performanceof our teleportation
protocolpossiblewith this entanglementresourcewe require,
also,themixedness� of theentanglement.Theinseparability
criterion is independentof mixedness[39]. The EPRparadox
criterion, however, has a strong dependence,and we found� ��� x���¡ �¢�£ � x����¤A¥�¦�§ � � � � . The homodynedetectorused to
characterizeour entanglementhad

�J� | loss. Inferring out
this loss we find that � ¦�¨+© ¨ �ª�Q� �=� , and � ¦�¨+© ¨ � � �f� for the
entanglementdirectly upon entering the teleporter. We use
thesevaluesin sectionIV-C to predict the theoreticaloptima
of fidelity (fig. 13), T-V (fig. 15), and « (fig. 16) for our
teleportationapparatus.

B. Teleportationapparatus

Fig. 10 illustrates the optical (fig. 10 a)) and electrical
(fig. 10 b)) configurationfor our teleportationprotocol. The
apparatusconsistedof threedistinct parts:measurement(Al-
ice), reconstruction(Bob), and generationand verification
(Victor). At the generationstageVictor generatedthe input
signal by independentlyamplitudeand phasemodulatingan
optical beam at 8.4 MHz. This produceda coherentstate
at 8.4 MHz with a coherentamplitude unknown to either
Alice or Bob. He could then measurethe Wigner function
of this input statein a homodynedetector. Assumingthat the
input stateis Gaussianhowever, Victor needonly characterize
the amplitude and phasequadraturesto completely define
the state.We make that assumptionhere, we lock Victor’s
homodyneto theamplitudequadratureusinga Pound-Drever-
Hall-type error signal [40], and to the phasequadratureby
balancingthe power to the two detectorsincorporatedin the
homodynedetector(seefig. 10 b)). Victor then sharedthis
fully characterizedinput statewith Alice. Alice interferedit
with one of the entangledbeamswith ���O� phaseshift on a
50/50beamsplitter. The absoluteintensitiesof the entangled
beamandthe input signalbeamwerearrangedto be identical.
Alice thendetectedthetwo beamsplitteroutputswith identical
detectors,thedetectordarknoisewas10dB below thequantum
noise of the input beam.The sum (difference)of the two
outputphotocurrentsgave a measureof the amplitude(phase)
quadratureof the signal, degradedby the amplitude(phase)
quadratureof theentangledbeam.Noticethat it is this mixing
of the fluctuationsfrom the signal and the entanglementthat
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Fig. 10. a) Optical andb) electronicapparatusfor theteleportationprotocol.
RM: removable mirror; HV: high voltage amp; PID: proportional,integral,
differential locking servo; TC: temperaturecontroller; ´¡µA¶i· : SHG locking
detector;́¹¸Qº�» : OPA locking detector;́¡¼½ºm¾ : entanglementandencoding
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homodynelocking detector; ´)Ã : Victor homodynelocking detector;PZT:
piezoelectriccrystal; ÄYÅ=Æ]º : OPA greenphasePZT; Ä�ÅOÆ]¼½Ç : encodingbeam
PZT; ÄYÅ=Æ º : OPA greenphasePZT; ÄYÅ=Æ ¼½ºm¾ : entanglementlocking PZT;ÄYÅ=Æ »=Â : Alice’s PZT; Ä�Å=Æ�Ã : Victor’s PZT.

allows quantumteleportationto be performedsuccessfully. If
Alice gainsinformationaboutthe quantumfluctuationsof the
input state through her measurements,then the Heisenberg
uncertaintyprinciple dictatesthat Bob’s reconstructionmust
be degraded.

Alice senther two photocurrentsto Bob. Bob could then,
if he wanted, simply encodethose photocurrentsusing an
amplitude and a phasemodulator on his entangledbeam.
Typically however, the loss introducedby modulatorsis non-
trivial, and would degradeBob’s reconstructionof the input
state.Insteadwe appliedthephotocurrentsto a bright coherent
optical beam,and combinedthis encodingbeamand Bob’s
entangledbeamwith controlledphaseon a 98/2beamsplitter.
OnebeamsplitteroutputwasBob’s reconstructedoutputstate.
This schemeavoids thelossintroducedby themodulators,and
the only loss introducedto the entanglementby Bob is then
the 2 % dueto the beamsplitter ratio. The attenuationof the
signalsmodulatedonto theencodingbeamcausedby the98/2
beamsplitter wascounter-actedby Bob simply increasingthe
gain of his encodingby a factor of 50.

BobthenprovidedVictor with his reconstructedstate.Victor
used a removable mirror to switch his homodynedetector
input to the output state.By making amplitude and phase
quadraturemeasurements,hewasthenableto fully character-
ize the outputstate,and judgehow well the teleportationhad

beenperformed.Normally inefficienciesin the teleportation
protocolwould be expectedto degradeVictor’s judgementof
how well theprocesshasbeenperformed.Thereis onenotable
exceptionto this rule however, that of loss in Victor’s homo-
dyne.This loss appearserroneouslyto Victor to enhancethe
process,andmust be accountedfor. The combinedloss from
Victor’s homodynemode-matchingand detectorphotodiodes
wascharacterizedandfound to be

�J� | � �X| . This losswas
inferredout of the final resultsobtainedby Victor.
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To characterizethe behavior of our detectorsand feed-
forward loop we analyzedtheamplitudeandphasequadrature
frequency spectraof the outputstatereceived by Victor over
a wide frequency range, with ÝOÞmß à�áXâ)ãy �

and no input
coherentamplitude. These frequency spectraare presented
in fig. (11). The transfer functions of the detectorsand
feed-forward loop, and the frequency dependenceof our
entanglementall have a bearing on the output spectra.A
definite phaserelationshipmust be maintainedbetweenthe
fed-forwardsignalandthefluctuationsof thesecondentangled
beamto getmaximumcancellationof thefluctuationsfrom the
entanglement.The time delayin our electronicsanddetectors
causedcycling of the relative phase,this results in cycling
betweenmaximumandminimumcancellationof theentangled
beam fluctuations.We see this in fig. (11) as a sinusoidal
modulation of both the amplitude and phasespectrawith
3-4 MHz period. We arrangedthe feed-forward phaseso
that a maximumcancellationpoint occurredat 8.4 MHz for
both the amplitude and phasequadratures.The amplitude
of the sinusoidalmodulationdependson both the amplitude
responseof our electronicsand the size of the quadrature
fluctuationsof our entangledbeams.Over the frequency range
of the measurementspresentedin fig. (11) both the response
of our electronics,and the amplitude and phasequadrature
variancesof our entanglement(

� xÒ��åäæ and
� xÒ��{äç ) decrease

with increasingfrequency. At low frequencies(region I) we
then have Ý¹è � and this, coupledwith the large variancesof
our entangledbeams,results in the sinusoidhaving a large
amplitude.Around 8.4 MHz (region II) Ýéy �

and the feed-
forward phaseis optimized, so that

� x �� äê�ë ¦ are minimized,
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this is the region in which we performedour teleportation
protocol. At higher frequencies(region III) Ý �ì� so that the
feed-forwardhasa smallereffect on theoutputvariances,and
in region IV thereis effectively no feed-forward( Ý�y � ) and
theoutputvariancesis simply thevarianceof Bob’s entangled
beam.

C. Teleportationresults
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Fig. 12. Theinput andoutputstatesof the teleporter, asmeasuredby Victor.
(a) and(b) show theamplitudeandphasenoiseof theoutputstateat8.4 MHz.
(c) and (d) show the input and output of the teleporter, when probedwith
a signal at 8.4 MHz. In all cases,the dotted line is the no-cloning limit,
while the solid line is the classical limit. All data has been correctedto
accountfor the detectionlossesof Victor. ResolutionBandwidth=10kHz,
Video Bandwidth=30Hz.

A sampleof the dataobtainedfrom our teleporteris shown
in Fig. 12. Parts (a) and (b) show the amplitudeand phase
quadraturenoiseof the outputstateat 8.4 MHz measuredby
Victor, asa functionof time. Thecompletesystemmaintained
lock for long periods.Given the assumptionthat all noise
sourcesintroducedduring the teleportationprocess,includ-
ing the entanglementand the input state, were Gaussian,
fig. 12 (c) and (d) contain sufficient information to fully
characterizethe teleportation run. Every teleportation run
consistedof four spectra,suchasthese,aswell asa quantum
noise calibration (not shown). Also drawn in each part of
fig. 12 are lines correspondingto the classical limit (solid
line, +4.8 dB) andthe no-cloninglimit (dashedline, +3 dB).
The data in (c) and (d) show Victor’s measurementof the
amplitudeand phasequadraturesover a 100 kHz bandwidth
centeredaround 8.4 MHz. Over this range the noise floor
of the systemwas constant,which could be easily verified
by switching the coherentamplitude of the input state off
andon.Weobtained

� x �� ä§ ¥ji �Q� �lknmporq
and

� x �� äê�ë ¦ i �i� �lksmtorq
respectively, from theaverageof

� x �� ä§ ¥ i#u q and
� x �� äê�ë ¦ i#u q at

nearbyfrequencies.Henceforth,if the u in expressionssuch
as theseis neglected it implies that the measurementis at
8.4 MHz, (for example

� xÒ�� ä§ ¥ �� xÒ�� ä§ ¥vi �Q� �wksmtorq
).� x �� ä§ ¥ � x Þmß tzy|{~} £Þmß t�v|{~} £ � x �� ä§ ¥ iSu q'� u�� x ÞJß à�v|{~} £Þmß à�t~{~} £ � x �� ä§ ¥ iSu q=� u�i�f�<�wknmto

� x �� äê�ë ¦ � x ÞJß tzy|{~} £Þmß t�v|{~} £ � x]�� äê�ë ¦ iSu q'� u�� x ÞJß à�v|{~} £Þmß à�t~{~} £ � x��� äê�ë ¦ iSu q'� u�i�f�<�lknmpo
Using

� x �� ä§ ¥ and
� x �� äê�ë ¦ it wasthenpossibleto extractthein-

put andoutputcoherentamplitudes� ä from the input
� x �� ä§ ¥

andoutput
� x��� äê�ë ¦ variancemeasurementsat 8.4 MHz.

� ä§ ¥ � �� � � x �� ä§ ¥�� � x �� ä§ ¥ (22)

� äê�ë ¦ � �� � � x �� äê�ë ¦ � � x �� äê�ë ¦ (23)

Theamplitudeandphasequadraturegainsof the teleportation
could then be directly calculated( Ý ä � � äê�ë ¦ ��� ä§ ¥ ), andall of
themeasuresof teleportationdiscussedin sectionIII couldbe
obtained.
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Fig. 13. Measuredfidelity plotted; versusteleportationgain, × , in (a) and
(b); versuscoherentamplitudeseparationbetweeninput andoutputstatesin
(c); andon phasespacein (d). In (a) the input signal sizewas àSá Ñ/â á Öäã Ùà©å�æ ç â#è æ é ã andin (b) à©á Ñ â á Ö ã Ùêà#ëßæ é â é�æ ë ã . × wascalculatedasthe ratio of
the input andoutput coherentamplitudes.The dashed(solid) lines show the
classical(no-cloning) limits of teleportationat unity gain. The solid curves
are calculatedoptima basedon the characterizationof our entanglementin
sectionIV-A, andtheefficiencyof theprotocl.Thedot-dashedcurvesinclude
the experimentalasymmetricgains: for (a) × Ötì Üßæ ízë�× Ñ and for (b) × ÖtìÜßæ çrå�× Ñ .

1) Fidelity analysis: The fidelity resultsobtainedfrom all
of our teleportationrunsaredisplayedin fig. 13. As discussed
in sectionIII-A, animportantparameterof any studyof fidelity
is the areaof phasespacefrom which the inputs statesare
produced.Fig. 13(d)shows theareaof phasespacethatour ex-
perimenthasprobed.All pointsshown heresatisfiedîìè �Q� � .
This areawaslimited in radiusby the increasingsensitivity of
fidelity to gainas � § ¥ increases(seefig. 3), andsmall � ä§ ¥ were
avoidedsothattheteleportationgainof bothquadraturescould
be accuratelyverified. A summaryof all our fidelity results
is shown in fig. 13 (c) as a function of deviation from unity
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gain. Fig. 13 (a) and (b) eachdisplaya subsetof our fidelity
results for input stateswith particular coherentamplitudes.
The solid curves show the bestpossibleperformanceof our
system,basedon our entanglement,detectionefficiency, dark
noise,and assumingequalgain on eachquadrature.In both
plots the highestfidelity occursfor gain lessthan unity. The
increasedfidelity is less obvious in (b) where the signal is
approximatelytwice aslargeasthat in (a). In fact, in the limit
of a vacuuminput state,the fidelity criterion will be satisfied
perfectlyby a classicalteleporter(i.e. onewith the entangled
statereplacedby two coherentstates)with zero gain. These
resultsdemonstratethe necessityof obtaining and verifying
thecorrectgainsettingsfor any implementationof continuous
variable teleportation.Obtaining the correct gain setting is
actually one of the more troublesomeexperimentaldetails.
To illustrate this point, we have plotted the dashedcurves on
(a) and(b) for a teleporterwith asymmetricquadraturegains.
Suchasymmetrywasnot unusualin our system,andexplains
the variability of the resultsshown in fig. 13 (a).

In our experimentthe amplitudeandphasequadraturetele-
portationgainswereadjustedto thedesiredlevel by encoding

a largecoherentmodulationon theinput state( � ä§ ¥vï � � x �� ä§ ¥
and � äê�ë ¦ ï � � x �� äê�ë ¦ ). The modulation transferredto the
output statewas then measured,sincethe noiseon the input
and output stateswas negligible comparedto the signal the

gain could be obtaineddirectly Ý ä y � � x �� äê�ë ¦ � � x �� ä§ ¥ , and
then optimized to the desired level. In some experiments
characterizationsuch as this were used to yield the final
teleportationgain used to calculatefidelity. In the work of
Zhangetal. [10] they adjustthegainto unity, andthenassume
that it remainsat unity throughoutthe teleportationrun. In
a perfect experimental situation this procedurewill work
perfectly well. In our experimenthowever, we found that no
matterhow well thegainwassetinitially , theteleportationgain
would drift slightly during the courseof an experimentalrun.
Sincethefidelity is extremelysensitive to gain(seefig. 3) even
verysmalldrifts in thegaincanleadto significantdegradation.
We thereforebelieve that it is important to experimentally
verify the gain of teleportationduring eachteleportationrun.
Fig. 14 illustrates this point, displaying a histogramof the
completeset of our teleportationfidelity results calculated
firstly using the teleportationgain measuredduring eachrun
(fig. 14 a)), and secondly by assumingthat the gain was
adjustcorrectlybeforehandto unity (fig. 14 b)). We seequite
significantdifferencesin the two distributions.The maximum
fidelity we observed with experimentally verified gain wasî �S�i�f�½���]���i�f� � , without experimentallyverifying the gain
however, we thrice observed î è}�O�O� .

2) Signal transfer and conditional variance analysis: As
discussedin sectionIII, therearemerits to analyzingtelepor-
tation in a state independentmanner. Here, we presentour
teleportationresultsanalyzedin termsof signal transferand
conditionalvariancesbetweenthe input andoutputstates.We
display the resultson a T-V diagramas describedin section
III-B, andalso presentthem in termsof the gain normalized
conditionalvariancemeasure« introducedin sectionIII-C.

Our T-V resultsare shown in fig. 15. The classicallimit
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curve shows the ideal achievable result as a function of gain
if theentanglementwasreplacedwith two coherentstates,and
the efficiency of the protocolwasunity. The unity gain curve
shows the locusof pointsobtainedat unity teleportationgain
with increasingentanglement.Finally, a theoreticaloptimum
(asa functionof gain) is shown for our experimentalparame-
ters.By varying our experimentalconditions,particularly the
gain, we have mappedout someportion of the T-V graph.
Perhapsthemoststriking featureof theseresultsarethepoints
with ð5ñ�è � , thebestof which has ðòñ � �=�f�O�2�X�i�f� � . Sinceonly
oneparty may have ð5ñ]è � , this shows that Bob hasmaximal
information about the input signal and we have broken the
information cloning limit. The lowest observed conditional
varianceproductwas ó ñ � �i�LôO�w�S�Q� �J�

. This point also hadð ñ � �O�f�½��� �Q� � � . This is the first observation of both ð ñ è �
and ó ñ �S�

, as well as the first simultaneousobservation of
both. With unity gain simultaneouslyobservingboth ð ñ è �
and ó9ñ � � would imply breakingof the no-cloninglimit for
teleportation(i.e î è �=�O� ). This particular point, however,
had a fidelity of only

�i�f� � ���i�f� � . The main reason for
this low fidelity is asymmetricgain, the amplitudegain wasÝ � �E�i�Lô � � �i�f�O� while the phasegain was Ý � ���=�s� � � �i�f�O� .
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Such gain errors have a dramatic impact on the measured
fidelityõ becausethe outputstatethenhasa differentclassical
amplitude( � ä ) to theinput.On theotherhand,they have only
a minor effect on ð5ñ and ó9ñ .
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from eq. (16).

Fig. 16 shows « as a function of teleportationgain for
our experimentalresults.As discussedin sectionsIII-C and
III-E, « has real physical significance.An observation of« �ª�

implies not only that entanglementmust have been
usedin the teleportationprotocol, but also that the protocol
could be usedto perform entanglementswapping.We have
experimentallydemonstrated« �{�

for a wide rangeof gains
from Ý� § ¥ ��Q�f�O� to Ý� ¤�� ���O� � � , andachieved an optimumof« �S�i� �O� � �i�f� � at Ý ���=� �=�?� �i�f� z .
D. An experimentalloophole: singlequadrature modulation

A numberof loopholesexist in experimentaldemonstrations
of quantumteleportation,and to some degree, any demon-
strationrelies on the integrity of Alice, Bob and Victor. We
considertheexampleof singlequadraturemodulationhere,as
shown in fig. 17. Here Victor has encodedno signal on the
phasequadratureof the input state( � �§ ¥ ��� ). Somehow, Bob
hasdiscoveredthis is thecase.Bob canthenreducehis phase
quadratureteleportationgain below unity to minimize the
phasereconstructionnoise( ��������� ó ñ�� ) with nofidelity cost.In
thecaseof a classicalteleportationprotocolBob couldsimply
turnhisphasequadraturefeed-forwardoff, andit wouldappear
to Victor that the phasequadraturehad been reconstructed
perfectly. In this example, however, the teleportationproto-
col doesutilize entanglement,and the optimum strategy for
Bob is to leave the phasequadraturefeed-forwardon, just
with reducedgain. Fig. 17 c) shows the strong asymmetry
thencreatedbetweenthe reconstructionof the amplitudeand
phasequadratures.Victor, when analyzingthe fidelity finds
an artificially enhancedvalue of î�� � �Q� z � . We seethat it is
essentialfor Alice andBob to obtainno informationaboutthe
orientationof the input coherentamplitude.In our experiment
this was achieved by spatially isolating Victor’s stationfrom

thoseof Alice and Bob, and by varying the amplitudeand
phasequadraturecoherentamplitudes� ä§ ¥ independently.
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V. CONCLUSION

We have performedstably lockedquantumteleportationof
the amplitudeand phasequadraturesof an optical field. We
characterizedthe teleportationusing fidelity, a T-V diagram,
and a measurederived in this paper - the gain normalized
conditionalvarianceproduct.The optimum directly observed
fidelity was î �ì�i�f�<�²��� �i�f� � . This was limited, not by the
strengthof our entanglementresource,or by the efficiency
of the teleportationprotocol, but ratherby the stability with
which control of the teleportationgain was possible.This
can be seenfrom our T-V analysis,which was much less
sensitive to gain.Themaximumtwo quadraturesignaltransfer
for our apparatuswas ð ñ �S�=� �=���E�i�f� � ; and we observed a
conditional varianceproductof ó ñ � �i�Lô=���E�i� �J�

and signal
transferof ð5ñ ���O�f�<�Û�W�Q�f� � , simultaneously. Theseresultsare
the first observation of ðòñ�è �

and ó9ñ � �
, as well as the

first simultaneousobservation of both criteria. At unity gain
simultaneouslyobservingð5ñwè �

and ó9ñ � �
ensuresviolation

of theno-cloninglimit for teleportation.Theasymmetryin our
gain, however, preventeda direct measurementof î è��=�O� .
Basedon the work of GrosshansandGrangier[1], andRalph
and Lam [2], we have derived a new measurefor non-unity
gain teleportation,the gain normalizedconditional variance
product « . We analyzeour teleportationresultsusing this
measureanddemonstrateteleportationfor gainsfrom Ý  § ¥ ��i�f�=�

to Ý� ¤�� � �O� � � , achieving an optimum of « � �i� �O� ��i�f� � ���
. We considerentanglementswappingcharacterized

by a necessaryandsufficient condition for entanglement,and
demonstratethat the rangeof gainsfor which it is successful
is dictatedby « , with an optimum,always,at Ý � �

.
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